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1.Introduction 
Our ability to access and store information has grown 

tremendously since the web became popular. It is 

possible to store several million webpages and 

hundreds of thousands of text files. Unless a topic 

was very broad, we were unlikely to be overwhelmed 

with a large volume of information. With the 

increasing popularity of digital media, searching over 

the internet to gather information has also become a 

common task.  

 

Although most of the research in the field of IR has 

focused on the English language, recently there has 

been a considerable amount of work and effort to 

develop IR systems for languages other than English. 

Research and experimentation in the field of IR in the 

Hindi language are relatively new and limited 

compared to the research that has been done in 

English, which has been dominant in the field of IR 

for a long while. 

 

Text mining is a rapidly expanding field that attempts 

to extract important information from natural 

language text. 
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The phrase “text mining” is generally used to denote 

any system that analyzes large quantities of natural 

language text and detects lexical or linguistic usage 

patterns in an attempt to extract probably useful 

(although only probably correct) information [1].  

 

Text mining is an active research area in IR and 

natural language processing. In comparison to the 

type of data in databases, text has no such well-

defined structure, any kind of information can be 

present anywhere in the text thus is not easy to 

handle algorithmically. Text mining generally deals 

with texts which communicate factual information or 

opinion, and the need to automatically extract 

important information from such texts is well 

realized, even if limited success is achieved in such 

attempts. 

 

A fundamental tool in text mining techniques is the 

employment of stop word lists. Stop words were first 

introduced in 1958 by H. P. Luhn [2], who paved the 

way for automatic indexing and IR. In the traditional 

view, words in documents that frequently occur, but 

have no retrieval value in the IR, such as “and”, 

“the”, “of” etc. in English documents. Stop words 

almost can be found virtually in every sentence. 

These words account for a very significant fraction of 

all text size. The set of stop words is generally known 

as stop words list. Elimination of stop words is one of 
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the first stages in typical IR systems. On English 

Web searching stop words are removed and they do 

not influence the retrieval process significantly. Till 

now, many stop word lists have been developed for 

the English language. However, there is no standard 

stop word list which has been constructed for Hindi 

language. 

 

1.2 Hindi language   

Hindi is certainly one of the most widely spoken 

languages of India and is written in Devanagari 

script. In many states of India it is a dominant 

language and is also used in various countries all over 

the world. It is, along with English, the official 

language of the Indian Union. Hindi is also widely 

used in mass media: a significant number of 

newspapers, magazines, films, music, radio and 

television programs, advertisements etc. are produced 

in Hindi. In North India, Hindi is often the medium 

of instruction in government schools. It is also 

extensively used in administration, the legislature and 

lower judiciary. Thus, Hindi is a very important 

language at local, regional, national and international 

levels. 

 

2.Related studies 
First stop word list of English language was created 

by Fox [3] based on word usage in English. His stop 

word list consists of 421words and his method of 

creating the list is most frequently used method. The 

issue with this method is that several arbitrary 

decisions are taken while constructing the list such as 

the word frequency threshold to demarcate between 

stop words and non-stop words. Generally the 

elimination and insertion of few words are based on 

personal judgement, which requires certain expertise 

in the concerned language. 

 

Research suggests that greater than 50% of all the 

words in a typical small English passage are from a 

list of about 135 common words [4]. These words 

were considered to be noise words by Van Rijsbergen 

[5], and should be removed before any pre-

processing in text analysis. Stop words contribute 

almost no information in the text classification task. 

Elimination of stop words would contribute in 

reducing the size of the text space considerably and 

help in speeding up the accuracy and efficiency of 

text classification [6].  

 

Many stop word lists have been developed in English 

language and the most commonly used stop word 

lists are the Van Rijsbergen stop word list and the 

Brown corpus stop word list. These stop word lists 

were traditionally extracted from frequency analysis 

of the words in large corpus [7]. 

 

There exists a disparity among different stop word 

lists for different document corpuses and different 

text processing tasks.  Recently [8] proposed 

aggregation technique for automatic construction of 

general stop words of Malay language using three 

different approaches viz. statistical, word distribution 

in documents using variance measure and using the 

entropy measure. An evolutionary technique was 

proposed by [9] to extract the optimal set of stop 

words from the critical infrastructure domain. 

 

Two methodologies using word frequency and 

statistics were proposed by [10] to generate stop 

words for Chinese patents. An approach was 

proposed by [11] for generating stop word list from 

online social network corpus in Egyptian dialect to 

assess the effect of removing dialect stop words on 

the sentiment analysis task. Another approach was 

presented in [12] for stop word removal from Hindi 

language using a deterministic finite automata. Since 

generally the stop words list is constructed from the 

statistics of a standard large-scale corpus, which is 

unavailable for Hindi language, therefore the issue of 

Hindi stop words has not been addressed yet 

properly. 

 

3.Properties of stop words 
Following are some of the properties of stop words: 

1. Stop words are the common words with low 

discriminatory power to distinguish between 

documents.  

2. Usual elements in a stop word list are articles, 

prepositions and conjunctions, although specific 

nouns, verbs or other grammatical types could be 

of low importance in terms of IR in specific 

domains. 

3. Stop words almost never have any predictive 

capability and they serve only a syntactic function, 

but do not indicate the subject matter.  

4. They can affect the efficiency of the IR process 

because they have a very high frequency. 

5. Stop words tend to diminish the impact of 

frequency differences among less common words, 

thus affecting the weighting process.  

6. The removal of the stop words changes the 

document length and subsequently affects the 

weighting process.  

7. They can also affect efficiency due to the fact that 

they carry no meaning, which results in a large 

amount of unproductive processing. 
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8. The removal of the stop words can increase the 

efficiency of the indexing process as 30 to 50% of 

the tokens in a large text collection can represent 

stop words. 

 

4.Some issues with Hindi documents 

There are various limitations and handicaps present 

while working with a language like Hindi such as:  

1. Hindi or Indian languages are highly inflected and 

provide rich and challenging set of linguistic and 

statistical features.  

2. Indian languages are of highly free word order.  

3. Hindi/Indian language is very resource poor 

language. Annotated corpora, named dictionaries, 

POS taggers etc. are still not available in the 

required quality and quantity. In contrast to this for 

English and many other European languages we 

have a large set of tools and corpora available to 

work on.  

4. Although Indian languages have a very old and 

rich literary history, technological developments 

are recent.  

5. Even very basic preliminary resource such as list 

of stop words in Hindi is not available and 

whatever is available is neither complete nor 

authentic.  

6. Another problem is that it is difficult to use 

stemming to reduce the size of the vocabulary.  

7. Standard statistical analysis tools with support for 

Indian languages are simply not available for all 

the standard renowned tools were made in English 

or allied languages and hence handle ASCII 

characters only, whereas we require a tool which 

can handle the Unicode character encoding to deal 

with Indian languages. 
 

5.Methodology 
There is no standard document independent measure 

of word frequency count to remove stop words which 

dominate the top positions in the list. Also, there is 

no similar lower level threshold to remove non 

keywords words which form the bulk of the terms in 

the text. Also, quality of stop words list has an 

important bearing on the effectiveness of any text 

mining approach.  

 

5.1Types of stop words list 

There are two kinds of stop words; generic and 

domain specific. Generic stop words are those 

common stop words which are found in the texts of 

nearly all different domains of the language (e.g. 

“the”, “and”, “of” etc. in English and “और”, “का”, 

“के” etc. in Hindi) whereas domain specific stop 

words are those which are not common in general 

literature, but they have very low discriminatory 

power in a collection of domain specific documents 

because they are representative of that corpus. They 

are good candidates for inter- domain classification, 

but inferior candidates for intra-domain 

classification. For example “algorithm” and 

“scheduling” can be among the candidates of a 

domain specific stop word list if the document 

collection deals in scheduling algorithms. In this 

paper, we have focussed upon constructing a generic 

stop word list for Hindi language without using the 

corpus statistics. 

 

5.2Stop words list construction for Hindi 

We have created a generic stop word list of 800+ 

words of Hindi language with the help of linguistic 

experts. The reason for having a large number of stop 

words in the list is due to the characteristics of the 

Hindi language. The steps as outlined in Figure 1 

have been followed to create a Hindi stop words list. 

As stemming is difficult in Hindi and there are no 

standard stemming algorithms available as in English 

such as a porter’s stemming algorithm, we have 

added the various possible inflected variants of a 

particular stop word in the list for completeness. 

 

5.3Result: Hindi stop words list 

अॊत, अॊततभ, अॊदय, अकेरा, अकेरी, अकेरे, अक्सय, अगय, 

अगरा, अगरी, अगरे, अच्छा, अच्छी, अच्छे, अच्छाई, 

अत:, अततरयक्त, अधधक, अधधकतय, अधधकतभ, 

अधधकाॊश, अनुभतत, अनुरूऩ, अनुसाय, अनेक, अन्म, 

अन्मत्र, अन्मथा, अऩना, अऩनी, अऩने, अऩनों, अऩनाऩन, 

अऩनेऩन, अऩेऺाकृत, अफ, अफकी, अबी, अथवा, अथाात,् 

अये, अरग 

आॊतरयक, आ, आई, आईं, आऊॉ , आऊॊ गा, आऊॊ गी, आईए, 

आइएगा, आखिय, आगे, आज, आजकर, आता, आती, 
आते, आदद, आना, आने, आऩ, आऩका, आऩकी, आऩके, 

आऩको, आऩने, आऩभें, आऩसे, आभतौय, आमा, आमी, 
आए, आएॊगे, आओ, आना, आइमे, आएॉगे, आएगा, 
आएगी, आओगे, आवक, आह, आहा, आहो, 
इॊधगत, इच्छा, इच्च्छत, इच्छुक, इतना, इतनी, इतने, 

इतनों, इत्मादद, इधय, इन, इनके, इनको, इनका, इनकी, 
इनसे, इनभें, इन्हें, इन्हीॊ, इन्होंने, इस, इसका, इसकी, 
इसके, इसको, इसे, इसने, इसभें, इससे, इसी, इसलरए, 

इसीलरए 
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उदाहयण, उधय, उन, उनका, उनकी, उनके, उन्हें, उनसे, 

उनको, उनभें, उन्होंने, उन्हें, उन्हीॊ, उठ, उठा, उठी, उठे, 

उठना, उठन,े उठाना, उठाओ, उठामा, उठता, उठती, उठतीॊ, 
उठत,े उठवा, उठाइए, उठाई, उठाऊॉ , उठाऊॉ गा, उठाऊॊ गी, 
उठ ॊ , उठ ॉगा, उठ ॉगी, उठाए, उठाएगा, उठाएगी, उठाओगे, 

उठाता, उठाती, उठात,े उठेगा, उठेगी, उठें गे, उठो, उतना, 
उतनी, उतने, उतय, उतयता, उतयती, उतयने, उतया, उतयी, 
उतये, उतयेंगे, उतयेगा, उतयेगी, उतयना, उतयने, उतायना, 
उतायने, उतायत,े उताया, उतायो, उसकी, उसका, उसके, 

उसको, उसभें, उसे, उसने, उससे, उसी, ऊई, ऊऩय 

एक, एकदभ, एवॊ, ऐसा, ऐसी, ऐसे, ऐसों 
ओय, औय, औयों 
कई, कफ, कबी, कभ, कभी, कय, कयके, कयता, कयती, 
कयते, कयो, कयना, कयनी, कयने, कयें , कयेंगे, कयेगा, 
कयेगी, कयोगे, कयोगी, ककमा, कीच्जमे, करूॉ , करूॊ गी, 
करूॉ गा, कया, ककए, कर, कह, कहा, कही, कहो, कहना, 
कहने, कहनी, कहते, कहता, कहती, कहेंगे, कहेगा, कहेगी, 
कहोगे, कहोगी, कदहमे, कहके, कहराती, कहराते, 
कहराना, कहराने, कह ॉ, कह ॉगा, कह ॉगी, कहाॉ, कहीॊ, का, के, 

की, कक, ककन्तु, ककतना, ककतनी, ककतने, ककतनों, ककधय, 

ककन, ककनका, ककनकी, ककनके, ककन्हें, ककन्होंने, ककस, 

ककसी, ककसे, ककसका, ककसकी, ककसके, ककसको, ककसने, 

ककसभें, ककससे, ककसलरए, कुछ, कृऩमा, केवर, कैसे, 

कैसा, कैसी, को, कोई, कौन, क्मा, क्मों, क्मोंकक 

िुद, ि फ 

गए, गमा, गमी, धगय, धगया 
चॊद, चर, चरा, चरी, चरे, चरो, चरना, चरने, चरता, 
चरती, चरते, चरोगे, चरोगी, चरेंगे, चरेगा, चरेगी, 
चलरए, चायों, चाह, चाहता, चाहती, चाहते, चाहा, चाहना, 
चादहए, चाहोगे, चाहोगी, चाहेंगे, चाहे, चाहेगा, चाहेगी, च ॊकक 

जगह, जफ, जफकक, जबी, जल्द, जल्दी, जहाॊ, जा, जाता, 
जाती, जात,े जाना, जाने, जाएॊगे, जाओ, जाओगे, जाओगी, 
जाएगा, जाएगी, जाइए, जाऊॉ , जाऊॉ गा, जाऊॊ गी , जान, 

जानता, जानती, जानत,े जानना, च्जधय, च्जस, च्जसे, 

च्जसका, च्जसकी, च्जसके, च्जसको, च्जसभें, च्जससे, जी, 
जैसा, जैसी, जैसे, जो, ज्मादा, जल्दी 
ठीक 

तक, तफ, तबी, तथा, तयप, तयह, तुभ, तुम्हाया, तुम्हायी, 
तुम्हाये, तुभने, तुम्हें, तुम्हीॊ, तुभसे, तुभसा, तुभसी, त  , 

त ने, तयेा, तयेे, तुझ,े तुझसे, तुझको, तुझभें, तुयॊत, तैसे, तो  
था, थी, थे, थीॊ, थोडा, थोडी, थोडे 
ददिाई, ददिा, ददिी, ददिे, देि, देिा, देिी, देिो, देिेगा, 
देिेगी, देिोगे, देिोगी, देिेंगे, देिें, देिता, देिती, देिते, 
देिना, देिने, देिकय, देखिमे, देि ॉ, देि ॉगा, देि ॉगी, द य, द ॉ, 
द ॉगा, द ॉगी, देता, देते, देना, देने, देती, ददमा, देगा, देगी, देंगे, 

ददए, दी, दीच्जमे, दे, दें, दो, दोनों, दौयान, द्वाया 
धीये 

न, नई, नमा, नए, नहीॊ, नीचे, नीचा, ने 

ऩय, ऩयन्तु, ऩये, ऩमााप्त, ऩयसों, ऩहरे, ऩहरा, ऩहरी, ऩहुॉच, 

ऩहुॉचा, ऩहुॉची, ऩहुॉचे, ऩा, ऩाई, ऩाय, ऩास, ऩीछा, ऩीछे, 

ऩुयाना, ऩुयानी, ऩुयाने, ऩ छ, ऩ छना, ऩ छने, ऩ छी, ऩ छे, ऩ छा, 
ऩ छो, ऩ छें गे, ऩ छोगे, ऩ छोगी, ऩ छेगा, ऩ छेगी, ऩ छता, 
ऩ छती, ऩ छते, ऩ तछए, ऩ यी, ऩ या, ऩ ये, ऩ वा 
प्रकाय, प्रतत, प्रत्मेक 

कपय 

फॊद, फजाम, फन, फनता, फनती, फनते, फनने, फनना, फना, 
फनी, फन,े फनो, फनाना, फनामा, फनाओ, फनेंगे, फनेगा, 
फनेगी, फनोगी, फनोगे, फच्ल्क, फहुत, फाद, फाय, फाये, 

फावज द, फाहय, बफना, बफल्कुर, फीच, फेहतय, फैठ, फैठा, 
फैठी, फैठना, फैठता, फैठती, फैठेगा, फठेगी, फैठें गे 

बय, बया, बयो, बयें, बयना, बयने, बयता, बयती, बयते, 
बयेगा, बयेगी, बयेंगे, बयोगे, बयोगी, बरयमे, बी, बेजा, 
बेजी, बेज, बेजना, बेजो, बेजोगे, बेजेंगे, बेजेगा, बेजेगी, 
बेजता, बेजती, बेजत े

भगय, भान, भानना, भाना, भानी, भाने, भानने, भानो, 
भानता, भानती, भानत,े भानेंगे, भानोगे, भानोगी, भानेगा, 
भानेगी, भार भ, लभर, लभरना, लभरने, लभरता, लभरती, 
लभरत,े लभरा, लभरी, लभरे, लभरो, लभरोगे, लभरोगी, 
लभरेंगे, लभरेगा, लभरेगी, भुझ,े भुझसे, भुझभें, भें, भैं, भेया, 
भेयी, भेये, भैंने 

मदद, मह, मही, महाॉ, महीॊ, मा, मानी, मुक्त, मे 

यि, यिना, यिने, यिता, यिती, यिते, यिा, यिो, यिे, 
यिेंगे, यिेगा, यिेगी, यिोगे, यिोगी, यखिमे, यहता, यहती, 
यहते, यहा, यही, यह, यहे, यहो, यहेंगे, यहेगा, यहेगी, यहेंगे, 
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यहोगे, यहोगी, यदहमे, यहना, यहने, यह ॉगा, यह ॉगी, यह ॉ, यास्ता, 
यास्त े

रग, रगता, रगती, रगत,े रगना, रगा, रगे, रगी, 
रगेगा, रगेगी, रगोगे, रगोगी, रगाना, रगाइए, रगाओ, 

रगना, रगने, रगबग, रा, राना, रामा, राए, लरए, र ॉ, 
र ॉगा, र ॉगी, रे, रेना, रेने, रेता, रेती, रेत,े रेंगे, रेगा, 
रेगी, रोगे, रोगी, लरमा, रीच्जमे, राना, राने, राई, रामा, 
रो, रेककन, रोग, रोगों 
व, वह, वही, वो, वे, वहाॉ, वहीॊ, वाह, वारा, वारी, वारे, 

वारों, ववलबन्न, वैसे, वैसा, वैसी, व्मच्क्त 

शालभर, शामद 

सॊबव, सॊबावना, सॊबाववत, सकता, सकती, सकते, सके, 

सकी, सका, सकें गे, सकेगा, सकेगी, सकोगे, सकोगी, सदैव, 

सफ, सफसे, सफका, सफकी, सफको, सफभें, सबी, सभथा, 
सयाहना, सह, सही, सुन, सुना, सुनी, सुनना, सुनेंगे, सुनेगी, 
सुनेगा, सुनो, सुनोगे, सुनोगी, सुनता, सुनती, सुनत,े 

सुनने, सा, साथ, साभने, साभान्म, साया, सायी, साये, 

लसवाम, सी, से, सोच, सोचना, सोचने, सोचेंगे, सोचगेा, 
सोचगेी, सोचोगे, सोचोगी, सोचता, सोचती, सोचते, 
सोधचमे, स्वमॊ  
हभ, हभें, हभाया, हभायी, हभाये, हभसे, हय, हाॊ, हाम, हार, 

हाराॊकक, ही, ह ॉ, है, हैं, हो, हों, होगा, होगी, होगे, होंगे, होंगी, 
ह ॊगा, ह ॊगी, होता, होती, होते, होना, होनी, होने, हुआ, हुई, 

हुए 

 

6.Discussion 
A Generic stop word list for Hindi has been 

constructed (e.g. “और”, “का”, “के” etc.) and to make 

the list as complete as possible, we have also added 

the inflected variants of a stop words (for stop word 

“उन” following words are its inflected variants such 

as  “उनका”, “उनकी”, “उनके”, “उन्हें”, “उनसे”, 

“उनको”, “उनमें” etc.).   

 

Domain specific stop word list can be constructed by 

adding more number of common words on top of this 

list. For example “नदियााँ” and “बााँध” can be added to 

this list if the document collection related to rivers of 

India. This list has been constructed without using the 

corpus based statistics because no standard 

substantial dataset is available in Hindi like Brown 

Corpus for English language and thus frequency 

based analysis cannot be performed reliably. 

 

Figure 1 Details of stop word list construction for 

Hindi  

 

6.1Evaluation of list 

A very small list of 97 stop words is available at 

forum for information retrieval evaluation (FIRE) 

(http://www.isical.ac.in/~fire/data/stopwords_list_hin

.txt).  
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Another list of 225 stop words is available on the 

website (https://github.com/stopwords-iso/stopwords-

hi/blob/master/stopwords-hi.tx) 

 

A list of 299 stop words is available on website of 

Indian language technology proliferation and 

deployment centre (http://tdil-

dc.in/index.php?option=com_download&task=showr

esourceDetails&toolid=1637&lang=en). 

 

These lists lack in quantity of stop words as well as in 

the quality of stop words due to unavailability of 

various possible inflected forms of stop words. In 

contrast to these lists, we have created a generic stop 

word list of 800+ words of Hindi language and we 

have also added the various inflected variants of stop 

words for completeness. 

 

7.Conclusion  
In recent times there has been a considerable amount 

of effort to develop IR systems for languages other 

than English. A frequently used resource in IR is the 

stop word list. Till now there is no standard stop 

word list which has been constructed for Hindi 

language and whatever list is available is very limited 

and incomplete.  In this paper, we have presented an 

approach to construct a generic stop word list for 

Hindi language. We have constructed a large stop 

word list for Hindi language and our list contains 

more than 800 stop words. We hope that this list 

would be beneficial to researchers working with 

Hindi documents. 
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